Abstract -Whitish parasite-like bodies (PLBs), 0.5-2 µm in size, were detected within the pearl bag of some grafted pearl oysters, Pinctada margaritifera, from Takapoto island (French Polynesia). Histological and ultrastructural investigations have revealed that these bodies consisted of lamellar organic material locally secreted by some epithelial cells of the pearl bag. The fine structure and the formation of these bodies are described. The causes of this abnormal secretion of organic mater, which actually corresponds to periostracum, are not presently known. No parasite nor infectious micro-organism was found associated with the PLBs. © 2000 Ifremer/Cnrs/Inra/Ird/Cemagref/ Éditions scientifiques et médicales Elsevier SAS Pinctada margaritifera / pearl bag / periostracum
INTRODUCTION
The development of the culture of the blacklip pearl oyster, Pinctada margaritifera, in French Polynesia was disturbed during 1984-1985 by a shell disease with associated mortalities [2, 9] . Since this time, because of the economic importance of this species, a zoosanitary survey has been performed on natural and cultivated stocks. Previously only two parasites have been reported in P. margaritifera. A gregarine was found in animals from the Tuamotu archipelago [4] ; more recently, the presence of a procaryote infecting the digestive epithelium was reported by Comps et al. [5] .
In the lagoon of Takapoto (Tuamotu archipelago), the pearl producers have reported over several years the presence, inside the pearl bag, of unusual structures. They suspected these structures to be parasites, possibly associated with abnormalities of mineralization of the pearl. Surprisingly, such parasite-like bodies (PLBs) were found only in the pearl oysters from Takapoto island with a prevalence of about 0.5 %. Despite this low prevalence, the occurrence of such an abnormality has aroused the interest of the pearl producer, because it concerns the mechanisms involved in the formation of the pearl and could be associated with imperfections on the pearl surface.
A light and electron microscope study was carried out to investigate the structure and possible origin of the PLBs. Additional information was gained about secretion of periostracum from pearl sack epithelium.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Morphological characterization of the PLBs was made from Pinctada margaritifera growing in the Takapoto lagoon. Pearl bags that contained PLBs, identified by the presence of light spots in the tissues, were sectioned and prepared for microscopic investigation. For light microscopy, samples of PLBs were preserved in Davidson fixative [21] and sections were stained according to the Mann-Dominici method. For transmission electron microscopy (TEM), tissues were fixed overnight at 4°C in 2.5 % glutaraldehyde buffered with 0.4 M sodium cacodylate (pH 7.2), postfixed at room temperature in 1 % OsO 4 and embedded in Epon resin. Sections were contrasted with saturated uranyl acetate in 50 % ethanol, followed by lead citrate [18] . Semi-thin sections stained with buffered toluidine blue (1 % toluidine blue in 1 % sodium tetraborate) were also used for light microscope examination.
For scanning electron microscopy (SEM) examination, pearls were water cleaned and dried before being gold coated.
RESULTS

Gross signs and histology
During extraction of the pearl, PLBs were visible because of the thinness and transparency of the pearl sack and appeared as whitish bodies, about 0.5-2.0 mm in size. Under binocular they exhibited a woolly appearance and histological examination did not show an inner organized stucture ( figure 1a, b) .
Longitudinal sections showed that PLBs were contained inside a cavity formed by a circular fold of the inner epithelium of the pearl sack ( figure 2a, b, c) . On semi-thin sections stained with buffered toluidine blue, PLBs appeared to be formed as three distinct parts. The first part in contact with the pearl appeared as a layer of amorphous basphilic material, 10-20 µm thick, formed of layers of various basophilia. From this material an arborescent structure extended, exhibiting a fractal-like organization which occupied the major part of the PLB (figure 2d, e, f). The third part, in contact with the pearl sack epithelium, consisted of large areas of homogeneous and purple stained material which was also found in association with other components of the PLB (figure 2a).
Ultrastructure
Epithelium of the pearl sack
At PLB level, some cells bordering the inner side of the pearl sack displayed various stages of a process of secretion. Electron dense granules, of about 2 nm in size, were found inside the vesicles of Golgi complexes. Similar granules were also seen within small round vesicles, 50-100 nm in diameter, which seemed to be formed by budding from the Golgi saccules (figure 3b). These vesicles could aggregate and form larger vesicles containing dense granules 3-4 nm in size. The last stage consisted of electron dense granules containing vesicles which migrated toward the apical region of the cell; when the vesicles come into contact with the plasmic membrane, the granules are released into the extracellular space between the microvilli (figures 3a and 4) and aggregated between the epithelium and the PLB (figures 4 and 6).
Parasite-like bodies, PLB structure
The basic element of the lamellar structure of the PLBs consists of a layer of amorphous and moderately electron dense material, on average 45 nm thick (figure 5) . The outer side of this layer was coated by a 2-nm-thick electron dense pellicle which was in contact with the dense granules described above ( figure 7) . The opposite side of the dense layer was in contact with slack tissue consisting of fibres and vesicles. This tissue was enclosed within the multiple folds of the dense layer.
Flaws in the pearl
The pearls produced in PLBs containing pearl bags exhibited various surface flaws which consisted of small depressions (figure 8a). SEM examination showed a disturbed microstructure of the aragonite layer on the surface of the depression (figure 8b). In the depression, when visible, aragonite crystals appeared irregularly arranged while, around the depression, the successive nacreous laminae displayed a regular pattern ( figure 8b, c, d ).
DISCUSSION
In the bivalves the aragonite crystals of the nacreous layer of the shell are underlayed by an organic matrix elaborated by epithelial cells of different regions of the mantle during the biomineralization cycle [22, 23] . Similar organic structure is also observed in the nacreous layer formed on the surface of the pearl in Pinctada margaritifera [3] . The results of the present investigation show clearly that PLBs correspond with a focal accumulation of organic material secreted by a few cells of the pearl sack epithelium. Its lamellar structure, resulting from folding of an organic layer, resembles the folded or branch-like structure that Kawakami and Yasuzumi [10] reported in the periostracum forming in the pearl oyster Pinctada martensii Dunker. According to Saleuddin and Petit [20] the 'free periostracum' could form complex loops in the extrapallial space during periostracum formation. Moreover, the thickest parts of the PLBs appear stratified into layers as is the mature periostracum in unionid mussels [20] . Pictures obtained under electron 
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microscopy show that the successive steps of the secretion of electron dense grains by the cells of the pearl sack epithelium follow the process described by Saleuddin [19] . However, figures of lysosomes fusing with secretory inclusions as reported by this author were not recognized in the pearl oyster. Instead, in the secretory cells of the pearl sack dense grains are first seen within Golgi apparatus from which small vesicles develop, which fuse together and form larger paraspherical vesicles. Granulous material contained within the vesicles is released through the secretory cell between the microvilli. Similar mechanisms of secretion were reported in the clam Mercenaria mercenaria [12] and the mussel Mytilus edulis [1] .
The PLBs were first considered by grafters as a parasite, suspected to induce flaws in the nacreous layer of the pearl. The present study shows that the PLBs did not exhibit the morphology of a living organism. Instead, their structure suggests that they may be related to mineralization disturbances associated with abnormal production of laminated organic structure in nacreous layers of the shell and the pearl. Such disorders were reported in the pearl oyster P. margaritifera [7, 8, 11] , but their causes remain unknown at present [6] . However similar symptoms, particularly 'anomalous conchiolin deposition' (ACD) observed in other molluscs, have been associated with bacteria. Vibrio harveyi was found in the pearl oyster The pearl sack epithelium in Pinctada margaritifera 51 P. maxima [16] and Vibrio sp. (named VP1) was isolated as responsible for ACD occurring during the brown ring disease in the Manila clam Ruditapes philippinarum [14] . In these different cases, the bacteria could induce a defence mechanism which becomes apparent by the formation of lamellar deposits of conchiolin [13, 15, 17] . At present, without conceding the possibility of a parasitary origin, we cannot consider that the formation of the PLBs arises from a similar mechanism, since no parasite nor infectious lesion was recognized in either the PLBs or the tissue of the pearl sack.
The PLB development appears as a local disturbance of the mineralizing system, since some epithelial cells of the pearl sack continue locally to secrete organic material that does not participate in the biomineralization process. A similar abnormality involving mineralization disturbances during the initial phase of the pearl bag development was reported by Cuif and Dauphin [6] . According to these authors, the produc- 
tion of nacreous crystals could be stopped by stress caused by grafting, and a purely organic layer should be deposited on the nucleus. In the reported study, the secreted organic matter does not deposit on the pearl, but instead aggregates to form the PLBs which should be enclosed within a cavity closed by the extension of The pearl sack epithelium in Pinctada margaritifera 53 the pearl sack epithelium. In these circumstances, flaws observed on the surface of the pearl might be considered as having arisen from mineralization disturbances associated with the PLB formation. Although numerous studies were carried out on the crystallography of the pearl from P. margaritifera [3] , little is known about the fine structure of the pearl sack epithelium during the mineralization process of the pearl. In this paper, we show that the epithelium which supplies the crystal deposit may also consist of areas of cells involved in periostracum production. This cell type could be present initially in the mantle tissue used as graft, or it could have differentiated during the formation of the pearl sack epithelium owing to specific factors. Bearing in mind the unusual nature of PLBs, we can provisionally hypothesize that the abnormal secretion of organic matter was a response to a mechanical wound or to the accidental introduction of a foreign body during grafting. It is of interest to note that these points could be checked experimentally. 
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